Energy Horizons Cross-Sector Collaborative Stakeholder Group (as of 5/24/23)

The work products and areas of focus are the result of collaboration, and while they reflect the broadest possible set of views, they do not imply a full endorsement by every participant of the Pennsylvania Energy Horizons Cross-Sector Collaborative.

Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.  Energetics
Align Ltd  Energy Future PA
Allegheny Conference on Community Development  Energy Innovation Center Institute
Allegheny County  Energy Transfer
Allegheny-Fayette Central Labor Council  Epcot Crenshaw Corporation
Amentum  EQT Corporation
Appalachian Energy Future  Equinor
Battelle  Envoy Public Labs
Birck Engineering  Evonik
Bravo Group  FirstEnergy Corporation
Calpine Corporation  Gateway for Accelerated Innovation in Nuclear (GAIN)
Carnegie Mellon University  GE Gas Power
Center for Climate and Energy Solutions (C2ES)  GenHydro
Center for Coalfield Justice  Graymont
Clean Air Task Force  Great Plains Institute
Clearly Ahead  IN-2-Market, Inc.
Climate Smart Environmental Consulting LLC  Independence Hydrogen
CNX Resources Corporation  International Brotherhood of Boilermakers
CONSOL Energy  International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
Constellation Energy  KeyState Energy
CS Energy  Lehigh University
Daisy Data Displays  Litz Energy Strategies
Delaware County Commerce Center  Marcellus Shale Coalition
Doral LLC  Mitsubishi Power
Duquesne Light Company  Monroe Energy
Eastern Gas Transmission & Storage, Inc.
NRG Energy, Inc.
Natural Resources Defense Council
NET Power
New Wave Energy Capital Partners
Nexight Consultants
NovoHydrogen
Nuclear Energy Institute
Oklo
OsoMono Ltd.
PA Chamber of Business and Industry
PA Department of Community and Economic Development
PA Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
PA Department of Environmental Protection
PA Governor’s Office
PA Office of Transformation and Opportunity
PA State Representative Valerie Gaydos
PA State Representative Patty Kim
PA State Representative Christina Sappey
PA State Senator Carolyn Comitta
PDC Machines
PECO Energy Company
Pennsylvania Conservative Energy Forum
Pennsylvania State University
Pennsylvania Environmental Council
Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce
Philadelphia Gas Works
Piasecki Aircraft Corporation
Pittsburgh Gateways
Pittsburgh Regional Alliance
Pittsburgh Technical
Pittsburgh Works Together
Andrew Place
Project Canary
Pure Green BioAg
Quandell Construction Group, LLC
RAND Corporation
RMI
Shell
Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority
Southwest Corner Workforce Development Board
Southwestern Pennsylvania Commission
Sustainable Pittsburgh
Team Pennsylvania Foundation
Tetra Tech, Inc.
Thaddeus Stevens College
TigerGenCo, LLC
TRC Companies, Inc.
Twenty20 Strategies
UGI
University of Pittsburgh
U.S. Representative Conor Lamb
U.S. Representative Mike Doyle
U.S. Senator Robert P. Casey, Jr.
US Steel
Vicinity Energy
Villanova University
Waste Management